INDEPENDANT INCLUSIVE PLAY
Upgrade your existing playspace
WHAT IS INCLUSIVE PLAY?

Play is important for all children. Through play, children develop the skills they need for life; learning to socialise and interact with others, developing creativity and imagination while helping with emotional and cognitive growth.

Inclusivity goes beyond accessibility. Accessibility refers to the physical ability of people to access a place or thing, addressing the movement needs of people with disabilities such as equipment, surfacing and supporting facilities to create an all-abilities playspace.

Considering more than accessibility, inclusivity considers as many needs as possible; aiming to provide a welcoming place where people feel comfortable yet challenged, and removing obstacles and barriers that prevent people of all ages, cultural backgrounds and abilities (both physical and mental) from participating.

Inclusive Play guidelines are being introduced in most states in Australia, with a commitment to best practice recommendations so playgrounds and recreational facilities are accessible and inviting to all.

UPGRADING AN EXISTING SPACE

Not everyone has the luxury to completely overhaul their facilities overnight, however a few small upgrades can make a huge difference to children being able to play together and for their playspaces to become more inclusive.

IMPROVE ACCESSIBILITY
Upgrade existing pathways to accommodate wheelchair and stroller access through the use of concrete, rubber or compacted hard surfaces

WAYFINDING SIGNAGE
Introduce signage to help users navigate their way through the recreational space – especially useful for visitors with sensory impairment - to contribute to a sense of comfort, safety and security

ADD INCLUSIVE PLAY ELEMENTS
Truly inclusive play equipment involves children of all abilities playing together – laughing and socialising together without prejudice. From accessible equipment to sensory panels and active play, there are a number of ways you can bring a few inclusive play pieces into the recreational space to improve overall inclusivity
ACTIVE PLAY OUTCOMES

As an activity, spinning helps children learn about the cause-and-effect relationships of body position and movement as they play.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SENSORY INPUT</th>
<th>BRAIN &amp; PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOUCH</td>
<td>PROPRIOCEPTIVE ABILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGHT</td>
<td>MOTOR PLANNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMELL</td>
<td>VESTIBULAR TOLERANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TASTE</td>
<td>VISUAL PERCEPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEARING</td>
<td>SOCIAL ABILITY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRODUCT RECOMMENDATION

With no limits to the speed they can achieve, an all-abilities carousel like the Inclusive Orbit provides a versatile and innovative way to safely challenge and explore vestibular movement.

Supported by a strong galvanised steel sub-frame, the inclusive orbit deck sits flush with the surrounding ground level to allow all-abilities and wheelchair platform access. The textured deck surface gives users sure footing in all-weather conditions, while the stainless steel handrails and support bars give all users numerous self-securing options. With provision for multiple users, key features include:

- One wheelchair, one standing and one seated bay
- Manufactured in the UK, backed by our Australian warranty and maintenance team
- Low ongoing maintenance costs and greaseable stainless bearings
- A world-class, highly engineered unit, compliant with Australian Playground Standards (AS4685:2014) and (EN1176:2008)

The Inclusive Orbit comes complete with a full set of straightforward installation documentation, allowing you or your team to install on-site with ease.
WANT TO LEARN MORE?

Install inclusive play elements today

For enquiries about incorporating the new inclusive play guidelines into your playspace design, or for further information about the Inclusive Orbit, contact us by phone or email below. There’s free planning resources and links available on our website too!

Inclusive Orbit Warranty Details
- Covered by 15-year warranty on the steel sub-frame
- 5 year warranty on the platform and seating panels
- 25 year warranty on all stainless steel elements

Available for immediate delivery and fast installation